ADORI DESIGNS

i n v i tat i o n P R I C I N G

C U S T O M I N V I TAT I O N S + D E S I G N

THE INVESTMENT

When you order wedding invitations from Adori
Designs, you’ll receive a one-on-one service from a
design professional with 10+ years of experience. I will
personally attend to your order and offer guidance every
step of the way from the initial design to the moment you
receive your project.
Choose from a Classic cotton paper- soft and thick,
or a felt stock with velvety smooth finish. Or choose
double thick paper with edge painting for a pop of color.
Envelopes are also available in a rainbow of colors, along
with matte, metallic, glitter, or custom liners to match.
Wrap your invitation suite with a belly band, silk ribbon,
or a strand of vintage lace! Finish off your invitation
envelopes with guest addressing that matches your
overall design and you have a show stopping invitation
suite your guests will remember forever!

Contact Adori Designs for a personal estimate!
jennifer@adoridesigns.com

PRICING

When you order wedding invitations from Adori My clients
are normally just as obsessed with stationery design as I am,
so they designate a good portion of their budget to wedding
stationery. I provide a range of price options but to give you
an idea, here is an example of a set of 100 invitations below
Custom Invitation Suites (set of 100) starts at $440 for flat
digitally printed custom invitations with response cards and
coordinating envelopes. This price does not include gold or
silver metallic or foil printing.
Custom Booklet Invitations (set of 100) starts at $715 for a
basic 4 page flat digitally printed custom booklet invitation
with response cards and coordinating envelopes. This price
does not include gold or silver metallic or foil printing.
The Collection (set of 100) starts at $290 for flat digitally
printed invitations with response cards and coordinating
envelopes. This includes the standard customization
(changing of wording and colors). Overall design cannot be
altered. This price does not include gold or silver metallic or
foil printing.
We love a challenge. If you have an out of the box concept
in mind, please reach out to jennifer@adoridesigns.com to
discuss your project further.

WEDDING & event SERVICE PRICING

ADORI DESIGNS
WEDDING + EVENT PLANNING

My mission is to make the planning process smooth, stress-free, and most of all, FUN!
I have created these helpful services to ease the stress out of your wedding planning. The packages and add on services
below are perfect for couples who already have their ceremony/reception venue set in place but just need a little extra help.
With these services, I provide myself being a great designer while understanding the vision you are trying to achieve.

T H E V I SI ON STY LI NG PA C K A GE*

- Overall wedding design direction
-Color Scheme development
- Inspiration boards to coincide with design
- Style attendance to all meetings relating to the realm of design (cake, linens, flowers)
- Two walk-throughs at venue (one initial and one final)
- Wedding Rehearsal set up and tear down
- Wedding Ceremony set up and tear down
- Wedding Reception set up and tear down
- Welcome Bags design, purchase, assemble and deliver
- Unlimited email services to answer questions or give advice

T H E BI G D AY PA C K A GE

- Personal day of bridal assistant (up to 3 hours)
- Making sure your bridal party is well fed before the ceremony
- Wedding Reception paper goods set up (place cards, menus, guest book, favors, wedding signs)
- Provide emergency kit
- Provide toiletries in restrooms
packages start at $1025+

A LA C A RTE SER V I C ES

Color Scheme and Theme Development
Wedding Gown Assistance + Attendance
Bridesmaid Dress Assistance + Attendance
DIY Assistance
Set up and Tear Down Events (rehearsal, ceremony, reception)
Welcome Bag Design and Deliver
Personal Day Bridal Assistant
Hair and Make up Coordination + scheduling
Hotel Accommodations + block rooms
Transportation Coordination
Custom Cake appointment + style direction
a la cart services pricing starting at $200+

Adori Designs is located in Hunterdon County New Jersey and offers wedding and event services within a 30 mile radius.
Any traveling beyond these borders may require additional travel expenses such as airfair, accommodations and meals.
To schedule a free consultation meeting or if you would like a more in-debth description of any of these services,
please send an email to jennifer@adoridesigns.com

